
Now more thaN ever, aP eNPS iS the SiNgle 

coNteNt ProductioN SyStem for 

multiPlatform NewSroomS. Using ENPS, 

you can quickly create and collaborate 

through a story-centric workflow, and 

deliver content effectively where your 

audiences need it most.

Whether in the office or straight from  

the field, ENPS brings your team together 

in one place and integrates across both 

traditional broadcast and digital 

production systems. 

Our global team of experts are available 

whenever and wherever you need them, 

offering training and support to bring you 

the best ENPS experience. 

AP ENPS

Empowering  
tomorrow’s  
newsrooms

Talk to us
To learn more about ENPS, please contact us  

at info@enps.com or visit ap.org/enps.



 Flexible
aP eNPS mobile Equip your team members with all the ENPS 
functionality they need, anywhere they need it. Our touch-
friendly interface makes it easy to write stories on the go, 
access or upload content from the field, see real-time updates 
on breaking news, monitor assignments and rundowns, and 
communicate with co-workers. Get notifications straight to 
your device so you never miss a beat.

PaPer-free ScriPtS Tablet Story Viewer allows anchors and  
reporters to edit, read and review stories directly from an iPad  
or Android tablet. Story changes are updated instantly, and 
rundown content gets cached so that the latest version of  
a script is always available. 

iNtegratioN Connect with hundreds of different systems  
to unite all aspects of your broadcast and digital production 
workflow for all media types, from the field all the way 
through to air and archive. Plus, we integrate with the leading 
social platforms in the market.

Customizable 
StoryboardS Use ENPS’s collaborative workspaces to easily 
find and share information, media and updates on the day’s 
big stories or ongoing events. Simply drag and drop the 
information you need from a storyboard into a story or  
output channel.

iNdividual workSPace Customize your workspace to best fit 
your needs with our intuitive interface. Side-by-side editing 
windows make it easy and efficient to create multiple versions 
of a story for different platforms.

NamiNg coNveNtioNS Improve speed and efficiency by creating  
a chain of consistency with content naming conventions that 
carry through from planning to publication.

Smart
Search featureS Find all the content you need with a single 
search. One query pulls up text, video, graphics and archives 
from anywhere in your system, including across connected 
ENPS locations. 

alert bar Never miss breaking news with the alert bar at the 
top of your screen. Internal messages and urgent wires remain 
right where you need them.

SuPPort Make the most of ENPS with 24/7 support from 
journalists, tech experts and trainers dedicated to your 
success. Our customers say it often: our support team is  
the best in the business.

ENPS is a system built and backed by 

journalists, for journalists. We want to help 

you create compelling stories at the speed 

of news, and the features of our system  

are designed to do just that. iNtegratioN collaboratioN mobility SuPPort


